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HOPE Dinner and Auction 2014 - Pearl of the Pacific

Jumping for Joy in Gratitude

The 24th Annual HOPE Dinner and Auction was an
enjoyable evening spent with friends, family and alumni of
St. John’s Academy. The HOPE committee as well as the
students and staff of St. John’s Academy want to extend a
heartfelt thank you and sincere appreciation for making this
event another successful HOPE Dinner and Auction. To all
of our sponsors: THANK YOU for your tremendous support this year and in all of the years past. With over
$110,000 raised, we know the event wouldn’t have been as
successful as it was without so many supporters. St. John’s
Academy is truly blessed to have such tremendous support.
Volunteers put in many hours in the months, weeks and
days leading up to this great event to transform the Zebedee
Center into an elegant atmosphere with themed backdrops
which were provided once again by Newman Signs.
Country Gardens Floral and Greenhouse made our tables
absolutely gorgeous with their beautifully designed centerpieces. Entertainment was provided by our very own 2nd
Graders singing “Pearly Shells” & The Tiki Tiki Tiki
Room.” Under the direction of Julie Sprague, Andrea
Hornbuckle and Kara Wahl, our guests were once again

treated to an amazing performance.
A delectable dinner of chicken breast smothered in
Tahitian sauce, roasted potatoes, bacon wrapped green
beans and the perfect pineapple cake with ice cream was
catered by Emma Rosie’s Homecookin’. Once again, our
meal was served by our wonderful parent volunteers as well
as the University of Jamestown Men’s Baseball team.
Following dinner, an evening of exciting bidding was
underway. Our Master of Ceremonies, John Yatskis, and
auctioneer, Troy Orr, got our crowd energized and the bidding began in the hopes of raising money for our students at
SJA. Once again, our amazing auctioneers from “More
from Orr” Auction service donated their time and talent. For
twenty-four years they have been so generous in their support of our school and church. We are extremely grateful for
all they have done and continue to do for this event.
Just a few of the great items on the auction block were
the “ hard to get” Bison football tickets, UND hockey tickets, Viking weekend getaway, Golf getaways, Maroon 5
Concert tickets, Birthday Party SJA style, Outdoor
Landscaping package and our ever popular Men in Black

dinner. There were also two raffles held during the evening;
one for a stunning 2.5 carat treated blue diamond ring for
the ladies and the other for a men’s Citizen watch.
The class project tradition was carried out again this year
with many unique and beautiful auction items made and
donated by the parents and students of St. John’s Academy.
This year’s projects included: a beautiful hand printed
planter and bench, a handcrafted tent, a wood pallet converted into a hand painted American Flag, and a book case
full of books.
On behalf of the administration, staff and students at St.
John’s Academy, a sincere thank you to all the committee

members, chair Erin Romans, sponsors, auction donors, and
participants of this year’s dinner. Your financial and moral
support to our school is greatly appreciated! We would especially like to thank all the parents who generously gave of
their time and talents in making the class projects and to the
people who help with HOPE to make it grow every year. We
are truly blessed because of YOU!
Mark your calendar for Saturday, October 3, 2015 for St.
John’s Academy’s 25th Annual HOPE Dinner & Auction. If
you are interested in donating a special item, please call
Peggy at 701-252-0119 or email at development@stjamesbasilica.org.

HOPE DINNER SPONSORS 2014

St. John’s Academy and the HOPE Dinner Committee sincerely thank all sponsors for their tremendous support.
Their generosity helps over 250 young students at St. John’s Academy.
SAINTS - $1,250
First Community Credit Union (22)
Michael & Marilyn Smyth (15)
Gravel Products, Inc. (7)
Harty Insurance Inc. (6)
Midwest Industrial X-Ray, Inc. (5)
Knights of Columbus Council #1883
Heinrich & Company (18)
More From Orr Auction Service (24)
(19)
RTS Shearing Pam & Tyler Szarkowski (3)
Judy Kulla (9)
Skin Care Doctors, P.A. Dr. Michael
Dale & Cheryl Lende (20)
PATRONS - $750
Ebertz (9)
Liechty Homes, Inc. (18)
Agri-Cover Inc. (6)
(2nd table) Skin Care Doctors, P.A. Dr.
Linden Court Apts. – Reuben &
Don Wilhelm, Inc. (22)
Michael Ebertz
Clarice Liechty (19)
Frank & Jeannette Redlin (1)
Erin Lamp State Farm (1)
The Jamestown Sun (7)
Haut Funeral Home (3)
Farmers Union Insurance (5)
The Medicine Shoppe (16)
Gary, Roger & Truman Haut
The Horgan Family (2)
Newman Signs, Inc. (4)
Northwest Tire (6)
Mark & Melanie Anderson (3)
Ottertail Power Company (4)
Unison Bank (23)
Mike & Heidi Williams (3)
Professional Eyecare Centers, P.C. (5)
Valley Sales Co. Inc. (1)
Stutsman Harley-Davidson (1)
Reuben Liechty Realtors (5)
Williams-Lisko Funeral Chapel (14)
Nick & Rita Scherbenske (21)
FRIENDS - $600
Anne Carlsen Center (1)
Schauer & Associates, P.C. (4)
AXA Advisors – Dave Falk (1)
Sjostrom Ag Service, Inc. (2)
Cavendish Farms (13)
ANGELS - $1,000
Two Rivers Printing (15)
Central Sales (6)
Dr. William & Theresa McMillan (14)
Titan Machinery (10)
Dakota Central Telecommunications (1)
Jamestown Implement (10)
US Bank – Jamestown (21)
Dick Carpenter (2)
Jason & Meghan Braun (5)
Terry & Janice Wanzek (9)
Elks Lodge #995 (18)
Kirk & Janet Lanterman (4)
Wells Fargo Bank (22)
(The number in parentheses represents the number of years the business/individual has been a HOPE Dinner sponsor.)

IPads Gifted To St. John’s Academy - Excitement

Last spring, Dr. Tom (1936-1944) and Joyce Rulon,
Spokane, Washington, donated $35,000 to SJA to begin a
Technology Challenge so we could purchase new computers and iPads for the students and staff. Not only was their
total matched, but through the generosity of our alumni,
friends and family we were able to reach $125,000 for the
challenge. We are truly blessed for these donations and generosity.
After months of research and studying options, we decided that iPads were our best choice as they will give our
teachers the most options to use with the students in the
classroom. The first distribution phase of the iPads began
with the teachers which was followed shortly with our 5th
and 6th grade students receiving an iPad to use for the
remainder of the year for educational purposes. Following
the 5th and 6th graders, six iPads were distributed in each
classroom for teachers to incorporate into their daily studies. Cheers rumbled throughout the halls of SJA as the
iPads were delivered to the students. Some say that the 2nd
graders were the most excited. Others say the 5th graders
were even more excited. Still others say that Mrs. Fix was
the most excited. Bottom line; this gift has been a dream
come true for us.
As the school year continues, Mrs. Fix and Mr. Wiest
will provide professional development for the staff on how
to implement the iPads into daily classroom use. This will
be on-going development at many of our Professional
Learning Community sessions. (PLCs). Like our students,
the teachers at SJA are lifelong learners.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to this project.
Many hours of research were completed and we are confident that we made excellent decisions.

A special thanks to Marlys Fix, Mark Wiest, Peggy
Etzold, Jim Engels, Monsignor Jeffrey Wald, Father Al
Bitz, SJA teachers, SJA school board, and the many donors
for being so supportive and sharing this vision with us.
Through your generosity, our vision became a reality.
Thank you so much!
Heartfelt thank you to all who gave so generously to
make this vision a reality.

6th grade receiving IPads with Monsignor Wald

5th graders received IPads

Principal’s Corner

What an exciting school year
we have had at St. John’s
Academy! I can’t believe we
have a couple of months of
school remaining. I am also
wrapping up my fifth year as
principal at St. John’s Academy.
We have all said how fast time
goes, but I truly can’t believe
how fast my five years as principal have gone. It feels like
yesterday that I was hired for
this position. It has been an
Mark Wiest
amazing five years with many
accomplishments and each day I
feel so blessed to be a part of such a wonderful school and
work with outstanding people. I am proud to be a part of
the best elementary school in our community.
I am enjoying my time working with Monsignor Jeffrey
Wald, my teachers and staff and everyone else associated
with St. John’s Academy, Faith Formation and St. James
Basilica. Monsignor Wald and Father Sean Mulligan have
spent a lot of time at the school and conduct weekly priest
visits to all the classrooms. The students have really
enjoyed that. Plus we are holding weekly Mass at the
school this year which has been such a nice addition to our
Catholic school.
In the fall Eagle I mentioned that we were working on a
technology challenge to raise money to purchase iPads for
the school. I can proudly say we had many people step up
and donate to our challenge. We raised close to $130,000
with Tom (1936-1944) and Joyce Rulon, Spokane,
Washington, leading the way by donating $35,000. A special thanks to Marlys Fix, Peggy Etzold, Jim Engels,
Monsignor Jeffrey Wald, Father Al Bitz, SJA teachers, SJA
school board, and the many donors for being so supportive
and sharing this vision with us.
We decided to go with a one-to-one initiative in grades 5
and 6 with the remaining rooms (K-4) having 6 iPads in
their rooms. Teachers have been integrating the iPads as an
additional tool to use with their curriculum. Teachers can
use them in all subject areas if they choose. The students
have definitely enjoyed having them and look forward to
using them every day. As the school year continues, Mrs.
Fix and I will provide professional development for the
staff on how to implement the iPads into daily classroom
use. This will be on-going development at many of our
Professional Learning Community sessions. (PLCs).
We have had two changes in our staff during the school
year. Laurie Witzig who had been helping in Kids’
Kingdom for the past 21 years accepted a new position in
Jamestown. Laurie touched the lives of many children at
SJA and has been missed. Robin Kramlich, the Childcare
director also accepted a new position after leading our
Childcare program for the past 4 years. Robin was very
instrumental in leading the way and helping guide us
through these years. Melissa Mutschler, a recent University
of Jamestown graduate was hired to help Mrs. Mahoney in
the Kids’ Kingdom program and Tyler Hoy, also a
University of Jamestown graduate was hired full-time in

the Childcare program. Melissa and Tyler have done outstanding jobs and we’re blessed to have them.
As I mentioned, it has been a very exciting year. The
24th Annual HOPE (Help Offer Private Education) Dinner
and Auction, “Pearl of the Pacific,” had an outstanding
night and helped the school raise over $100,000. It was a
memorable night for all who attended and we are already
preparing for the 25th Annual set for October 3, 2014.
Please reserve the date on your calendar. This will definitely be a memorable night!
The students and staff once again enjoyed the Catholic
Schools Week celebration, January 26-January 30. Our
theme this year was Catholic Schools, Communities of
Faith, Knowledge and Service. We had many events and
celebrations throughout the week. The students enjoy this
week so much and the events that take place during the
week provide them with so many memories and experiences that they’ll never forget.
For any alumni thinking about ways to donate to the
school, please feel free to call Peggy Etzold at 701-2520119 or myself at 701-252-3397.
Like always, please feel free to stop by anytime to say
hello and visit. As we head into the summer, please keep
SJA in your thoughts and prayers. I look forward to my
future years with St. John’s Academy. It’s a wonderful
place for all the families and we can all be proud to be a
part of this great family.
God Bless,
Principal Mark Wiest

IPad Excitement

6th grade

5th graders checking out IPads

Development Corner

St. John’s Academy will be
125 Years Old
in September 2015

On September 1890 the school
bell rang for the first time at St.
John’s Academy. The calendar read
1890, as 65 young women gathered
in the hayloft of a converted barn to
attend classes at St. John’s
Academy.
In 1890 the Rt. Rev. John
Peggy Etzold
St. John’s Academy/
Shanley, DD, Bishop of Fargo, realSt. James Basilica
izing the need for a new school in
Jamestown, purchased the G. Topliff house and barn which
was located at the north-east Academy corner. At the
request of Bishop Shanley, the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Cardondolet took upon themselves the task of instructing
the students. Mother Catherine McDonough served at principal and as the Superior. The other sisters were Sister
Aimee Moosbrugger, Sister Gertrude, Sister Cyril
McGuiness who arrived on the 18th of August 1890. The
Academy was opened the first week in September. Bishop
Shanley celebrated the first Mass in the little convent
chapel on the 15th of September 1890. Together with her
faculty, Mother Catherine began a high school tradition
which lasted for 75 years.
As I reflect back on all our wonderful, loyal, faithful St.
John’s Academy alumni I have met these past 7 years, it
truly warms my heart! The legacy of our Catholic faith still
lives on 125 years later! Your love for St John’s Academy
has helped us continue our mission to offer a Catholic
Christian education in a warm and loving environment for

125 years! All of the gifted teachers and dedicated principals and staff that gave tirelessly of their time to fulfill the
dreams of the Sisters of St. Josephs still lives on today.
THANK YOU alumni, family and friends for all your support, we would not be here today without your heartfelt
donations to St. John’s Academy!
God Bless you all and may the grace of God always
dwell in your hearts!
Peggy Etzold
Development Coordinator
St James Basilica/St. John’s Academy
“Always give yourself fully to the work of the Lord”
1 Corinthians 15:58

Student Council Business

This has been an exciting year for the St. John’s
Academy Student Council. As this is our first year reestablishing the Student Council at SJA, we’ve all been hard at
work putting together our ideas!
As the Student Council Advisor, it is safe to say that the
Student Council Representatives and I have had a great
time laying the foundation for our Student Council. We’ve
been busy with everything from organizing school-wide
events to helping with Catholic Schools Week. We’ve established what it means to be a good Student Council member
and have formed a contract of expectations to abide by.
We’ve created a Student Council Motto and have decided
how this fits with our role as positive influences on the
Student Council. We’ve even visited the Jamestown High
School to sit in on a high school Student Council meeting.
The Council this year consists of 5 fourth graders, 6 fifth
graders, and 5 sixth graders and we’re here to help make our
school a great place in any way we can. Our students are
learning what it means to be on a team, how to organize
events, and how work together to create and problem solve!
What a great learning experience for the students here at SJA!
Like I said, we’ve been very busy but have had a great time!

Student Council Representatives: 4th grade: Dylan Altringer,
McKenna Barnick, Anabelle Cramer, Katie Falk, Reagan Sortland;
5th grade: Michael Mahoney, Lauren Peterka, Olivia Schriock,
Zechary Skari, Luke VanBerkom, Emma Wiley; 6th grade: Matt
Anderson, Emily Hoff, Austin Kessler, Carson Lamp, Valerie Woiwode
Advisor: Mrs. Newman.

In Memoriam

St. John’s Academy remembers our alumni, friends and family in loving prayer. We apologize for any omissions.

Evelyn Swentic died Nov. 4, 2014
– St. John’s Academy Class of
1948
Mary Elizabeth (Schockman)
Bergman – died Dec. 11, 2014 attended St. John’s Academy
James Lowe died Dec. 19 2104 –
St. John’s Academy Class of
1953
Rose Anne (Hamkens) Jakubic died Dec. 25, 2014 – St.
John’s Academy Class of 1954

Richard “Dick” Kupferschmidt died Dec. 26, 2014 – St.
John’s Academy Class of 1953
Raymond Albrecht died Jan. 29, 2015 – St. John’s
Academy Class of 1949
Robert “Bob” Hanson died Feb. 4, 2015 – St. John’s
Academy Class of 1964
Gretchen (Greenwood) Weber died Feb. 16, 2015 – St
John’s Academy Class of 1953
Mark Stephen LeFevre died April 1, 2015 – attended
St. John’s Academy

Christmas Pageant

St. John’s Academy Alumni Corner

MITCH GALLAGHER

Forty years ago if someone would have asked me to
describe my older brother
Mitch Gallagher in five
words, I would have probably said the following:
“Guitars.” “Music.”
“Talented.” “Smart.”
“Always gets the back seat
in the car all to himself on
road trips while the rest of us
have to share.” Hey, I’d have
been seven…. Today, if
asked, I would say exactly
the same thing…minus the
last one, because we really don’t travel together very much
anymore.
I grew up with a big brother who had a passion for
music. It seemed Mitch always had a guitar in his hand,
whether he was watching TV or in the garage shaking the
foundation of the house with his high school rock band.
How fitting it is that all these years later my brother is still
strumming that guitar and has a career that allows him to be
surrounded with music. His journey has taken him from
coast to coast, but it all started in Jamestown, ND, in 1963.
He attended St. John’s Academy from 1969-1975 and graduated from JHS in 1981. In high school Mitch was always
very involved in (and very successful at, I might add) science fairs. While some families follow their kids in sports
— and Mitch was a wrestler and football player — we
spent our time traveling the state in the name of science. I
thought my brother was pretty amazing when he was chosen to go the National Science Fair a couple of times, so it
made perfect sense that he went to NDSU to study electrical engineering after graduating — though he actually
entered the engineering program at NDSU during the summer of his junior year in high school.
His true passion, however, caused him to put college on
hold after two years, and he went on the road with rock and
country bands for three years. Eventually he found himself
back in school, this time at Moorhead State University
where he earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in music. While
in college he was also teaching 30 private guitar students a
week and playing in several bands, as well as teaching
music technology classes at MSU.
After graduating from MSU, he went on to graduate
school at the University of Missouri in Kansas City, studying music composition and classical guitar. He worked in a
music store, ran a recording studio from his home, taught
private guitar students, and played in several bands. He also
won a NARAS (Grammy) Award in the category for Best
New Music/New Classical for a piece of music he composed for multiple drummers and percussionists playing
with a computer-generated soundtrack - the whole thing
was derived from the Fibonacci mathematical number
series. (Did I mention he was always into science?)
In 1992 Mitch went to work as a music equipment sales-

man for a company called Sweetwater Sound in Fort
Wayne, IN. Though it was a small company then - Mitch
was the fifth salesman - today Sweetwater is the third
largest music and pro audio retailer, with nearly 1,000
employees and hundreds of millions of dollars in annual
sales. He sold equipment to recording studios and musicians
- including some of the biggest stars around. How fitting.
Later Mitch moved into marketing for Sweetwater and
started doing a lot of writing for the company’s newsletters
and catalogs, as well as their website, which was one of the
first in the music industry. He continued playing in bands
and writing music and was even selected as a featured performer and lecturer at the International Computer Arts
Festival in Sophia, Bulgaria.
Mitch’s next big move came when he saw an ad for a job
at Keyboard magazine in San Francisco. He took that job
and became their senior technical editor. He supervised gear
reviews, did artist interviews, wrote many articles, and traveled the world covering music events and trade shows. The
parent company for Keyboard also owned a music recording magazine called EQ, so the company moved him to
New York City to be their editor-in-chief. After a few years
in New York, Mitch moved to Nashville, TN, where he continued to run EQ magazine. Nashville was a big music city,
and Mitch wanted to live in an area where he could feel
more settled. How true that would be, as he met his wife,
Felicia, there.
In 2005 the magazine industry took a downturn, and
Mitch felt the need to make a change. He had remained on
good terms with Sweetwater and returned to the company
as their editorial director. This job, which he still does
today, fits him perfectly. It provides a lot of variety and
incorporates his loves/talents for music, technology, teaching, and writing. He works with a team of writers and oversees the content for all the company’s publications, including seven catalogs that go out to about one million customers each and three newsletters that reach ¾-million
readers each, and provides content for the company’s website, which has nearly 500,000 pages and reaches millions
each week.
But this is only a part of his responsibility. He writes a
daily internet blog and a constant stream of how-to articles
and product reviews. He has also written a “Word for the
Day” definition for Sweetwater’s online glossary and a
“Tech Tip of the Day” every business day for more than 10
years — well over 3,000 entries! Whew! But there’s
more… He does three shows a week for Youtube and
Facebook that include product demonstrations, artist interviews, and educational videos - some of his videos have as
many as 325,000 views. That’s the day to day. He also consults with manufacturers on new products they are designing and helps studios and recording artists with music technology. He’s also active as a freelance writer; he’s written
more than 1,500 magazine articles and seven books all dealing with music, recording, music technology, and guitars.
He has also taught music technology courses at Indiana
University/Purdue University for the past five years or so.
Is there any wonder we don’t have time to travel together
anymore?

In his “spare
time” he continues to keep that
guitar in his
hands and currently plays with
four groups. He
is working on
recording two
albums, one
with a blues
singer and the
other his own
jazz instrumentals. He’s big into physical fitness and set a
personal record bench pressing 500 pounds three years ago.
In the last year, he lost 120 pounds and, at 52 years old,
says he is in the best shape of his life.
It is clear that Mitch Gallagher is one of the fortunate
few that has been able to turn his passions and talents into a
lifelong career. Clearly he’s a hard worker (“I’ve been
called an overachiever and workaholic most of my life, but
when you love what you do, it’s not really working…” he
says.) but what does he credit for his success?
“It all goes back to the foundation,” Mitch says. “I was
blessed with super-supportive family, especially my mother,
Marlys, and my father, Mike. They bought me my first guitar and were even supportive when I grew my hair long,
pierced my ear (rare for a guy in those days), and quit college to go on the road chasing a dream of playing music.
But I was also blessed to get a great education and a firm
moral and faith-based education from Saint John’s
Academy. I was an altar boy, a member of the Saint John’s
Cub Scout and Boy Scout troops, and still live my life
based on the lessons I learned in those formative years. I
feel that growing up in a great town like Jamestown, and
being educated in my early years at Saint John’s, are a huge

part of what made me the man I am today. I’m so grateful
for the experiences and lessons I learned there.”
Now that I think about it, I really can’t describe my
brother in five words. I guess I need more than 1,000 to do
him justice.
Written by Yvette Gallagher Yatskis

MARA LEFEVRE
Named Miss Junior Teen N.D.

Jamestown High School freshman Mara LeFevre was awarded
the Miss Junior Teen North
Dakota United States title on
March 22.
Mara was the Class of 2012 at
St. John’s Academy. LeFevre is
involved in golf, soccer and band.
She is a volunteer at the Anne
Carlsen Center in Jamestown. Her
pageant platform is to “encourage
children with disabilities, to gain
possibilities.”
The Miss United States
Organization can trace its roots
back to 1937 when the first title of Miss United States was
awarded to Miss California. Today, the Miss United States
Organization holds pageants for four different age levels:
Miss Junior Teen, Miss Teen, Miss and Ms.
LeFevre and other state titleholders will represent their
respective states at the Miss United States Organization
national pageant in July in Washington, D.C. LeFevre will
have an opportunity to be a role model and spokesperson
for girls and women across North Dakota for the coming
year.
Article by The Jamestown Sun

St. John’s Academy Staff Reunion

A reunion of St. John’s Academy staff was held October 18 at the school. Attendees renewed acquaintances, toured the building, and socialized. Everyone agreed that the school is looking great! A fun time was had by all!

RaeAnn Vandrovec, Deidra Brown,
Carolyn Exner, Marlys Fix

Gail Christianson, Donnell Huber,
Deb Brandenberg
Carol Kachel, Eileen Lisko,
Pat Stoller

Barb Jager, Collen Koehn, Velma Yatskis

Right: Julie Sprague,
Darla VanErem

Abigail & Jeremy Newman New Journey

My husband, Jeremy Newman, and I are excited to
announce news of our upcoming teaching positions at The
American International School of Muscat (TAISM) in
Muscat, Oman. We will begin our two year teaching contract at TAISM with the 2015-2016 school year and are
interested to see what’s in store with this new adventure!
Jeremy will be teaching physical education at the middle
school level and I will be teaching third grade.
We’ve always had a dream of traveling, so teaching internationally seemed like the right move in allowing us to
travel and to work in a whole new environment. We started
chasing our dream shortly after getting married in October
2014 and are optimistic about our opportunity with TAISM.
We started the process by registering for the University
of Northern Iowa International Recruiting Fair. Through
this process we were able to pick out International Schools
that we felt suited our styles and started applying everywhere from South Korea to Colombia. We were open-minded for any opportunity that was sent our way. Our profiles
were also opened and able to be viewed by the International
Schools attending the job fair. After contacts had been made
with various schools, it was evident that TAISM was a great
school and had a lot to offer its teachers and students. After
interviewing and speaking with administration from
TAISM, we knew it would be a great fit for both of us!
Jeremy is currently teaching physical education and
health at Jamestown Middle School and I am currently
teaching fourth grade at St. John’s Academy. Announcing
this news has been bittersweet because of how much we
enjoy our positions in Jamestown. It will be hard to leave
the relationships we’ve built and the memories we’ve made
in our current positions.

I know and
realize that my
experience teaching at St. John’s
Academy has
been a unique
one. From the
community of
families, to the
positivity of the
staff, to the supportive alumni,
SJA has a spirit
that cannot be
replicated everywhere. It takes a
combination of
characteristics to
put together the
atmosphere that
surrounds SJA,
and the people that work hard to make this school the closeknit community it is are some of the most committed, hardworking, and talented individuals I’ve known. Everyone is
dedicated to keeping the spirit alive. It’s inspiring and it’s
that sense of community, and the relationships I’ve formed
here at SJA, that will be hard to leave.
I know that I can speak for both of us when I say that we
couldn’t have made this leap of faith without the support of
our administration and schools. Thank you.

Abigail Newman a.k.a. Mrs. Newman

FACE Update

Greetings from the Foundation for
Advancement of Christian Education
(FACE), St. John’s Academy’s endowment fund. 2015 marks FACE’s 39th
year of providing for the long-term
financial stability of St. John’s
Academy as well as ensuring that all
Jamestown area children have the opportunity to receive a
Catholic Christian education.
We have exciting news to share! FACE’s 2015-16 school
year gift to St. John’s Academy will be over $102,000!
This record-setting amount is approximately $8,000 more
than the 2014-15 school year gift. FACE has reached its
goal of giving at least $100,000 per year to St. John’s
Academy by 2016 — FACE’s 40th year. Thank you to our
wonderful donors!
FACE is also excited to announce the establishment of
the Bette LeFevre Griffin Parsons named scholarship fund.
The fund, named in honor of FACE’s long-term secretary,
was established through a generous donation from Greg and
Paula Spenningsby. Bette’s named scholarship was recognized during an all school mass on Thursday, April 16,

2015. Congratulations to Bette!
In January, FACE held its sixth annual “Poker Face”
fundraiser. The event was held at the local Knights of
Columbus Hall and featured a silent auction, Bingo, poker
and other games of chance. It was a fun and casual evening.
We extend a special “thank you” to the Knights of Columbus
for their invaluable assistance in organizing this event.
FACE’s annual meeting was held on March 18, 2015.
Special recognition was given at the meeting to members of
the 1955 St. John’s Academy graduating class.
FACE prepares a semi-annual newsletter. If you have not
received our newsletter, please email Meggen at
FACE@facelegacy.org or call 701-252-1178 to get on our
mailing list. We would love for you to read more about our
FACE activities! And, throughout the year, please be sure to
check out our FACE website: www.facelegacy.org for more
information and updates about FACE and also like us on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/FACELEGACY.
To our wonderful donors, thank you for helping to secure
the future of St. John’s Academy – for 39 years and for many
more years to come.

Trinity Of Celebrations – Upon This Rock Our Church Was Built

With three bishops, eight priests and a deacon, the presence of God radiated in St. James Basilica as the parish and guests
celebrated the 25th anniversary of being named a Basilica, 100th anniversary of the dedication of the church building, and
125th anniversary of being named the Diocese of Jamestown. Following Mass, the celebration continued at the Civic Center
which was festively decorated in fall colors. A roast beef dinner was served followed by a program and then fellowship, games
and activities. It was a wonderful day reflecting on our Catholic heritage and looking forward to growing our faith into the
future.
The baptismal font was brought back Wally Klose as this was the original baptismal font from 1914 to 1956. Beautifully.

RECOGNITION OF SPECIAL GUESTS

MIKI VANHOUTON III - is the great great grand daughter of ANTON KLAUS came from Portland, Oregon. Anton
Klaus gave the land to have the church built on and is featured in the large north stained glass window at St. James.
Miki is a St. John’s Academy Alumni, class of 1964.
JOHN MURPHY – came from Carrington, ND is standing
up for Mike Murphy. Mike was the chairman of the building committee. John’s wife, Bert, is St. John’s Academy
Alumni, class of 1950.

MARY KENNEDY – is standing up for her grandfather, L.
B. Niemeyer who was a member of the board and her
grandmother who led the choir at the dedication. Mary is a
St. John’s Academy Alumni, class of 1961.

WALLY KLOSE – from Twin Bridges, Montana. The
Klose family donated the Baptismal Font used in the church
from 1914 until 1956. Wally brought the font back with him
for this special weekend. The font is currently being used at
Notre Dame Church in Twin Bridges, Montana. Wally is a
St. John’s Academy Alumni, class of 1957.
MARTIN MONEK – Great grandson of Albert Monek Sr.
Albert turned the first shovel of dirt in 1883 and again in
1914. He is also featured in the large north stained glass
window at St. James.

KENT HORTON – is representing his father, Ken Horton.
Ken came with the contractor and worked on the church.

MARY OLSON – is here in honor of Dr. Wink who was
the 1st registered doctor in the Dakota Territory. Dr. Wink
was the president of the Tabernacle Society and gave the
German made Stations of the Cross to the church. They are
the stations that still hang in our church today.

MARVIN WANZEK – honoring Andrew Blewett, who
was treasurer of the Board and Pierce Blewett who donated
the money for all the stained glass windows. Marvin is the
uncle of Jon Wanzek who with his wife Lori donated the
money to have all the stained glass windows restored in
2013. This special gift was given in memory of Jon’s father
Leo Wanzek & grandparents Vincent & Agnes Wanzek.
Marvin is a St. John’s Academy Alumni, class of 1951.

First Communion/Confirmation
On April 11, Bishop John Folden administered the Sacraments of Confirmation and First Holy Communion to over 40 of our
young people. Our students spent months in preapration for these beautiful sacraments. The day was a great blessing for the
children, their parents, our school and parish. May we all continue to grow in our love and service of our God.

“They that hope in the Lord will new their strength, they will soar as with eagles’ wings:
They will run and not grow weary, walk and not grow faint.

Isaiah 40:31

Catholic School Week

Classroom Happenings

MRS. MAHONEY AND MISS
MUTSCHLER’S KIDS’ KINGDOM NEWS

Hello! My name is Melissa
Mutschler. I am originally
from Jamestown but ventured off to
Scottsdale, Arizona for a few years, only
to return to back home to raise my son,
Roman, closer to friends and family and
finish college at the University of
Jamestown. While attending the
University of Jamestown I was able to do my student teaching here at St. John’s Academy. It was such an enriching
and rewarding experience I decided I didn’t want to leave
and am now teaching alongside Mrs. Mahoney in the Kids
Kingdom program! In obtaining my degree in Education, I
spent a lot of time in many different schools in the area but
there’s a few things about St. John’s Academy that really
stood out for me and that’s the feeling of family and faith.
One of my most memorable experiences was the very first
time I attended an all school Mass. Listening to all the children sing the bible hymns, pray for guidance and protection
while putting their Faith in God was such a moving experience. Each and every one of the staff members have been
so kind, helpful and welcoming. I am very blessed to be
apart of St. John’s Academy!
Kids’ Kingdom spent some of the
winter answering phones and caring
for teddies in our Bear Care Clinic.
Using their diagnostic expertise, by
administering frequent Teddy Wellness
Check-Ups, each B.D. (Bear Doctor)
has shown great empathy and attention
to their patients. Much care was given
to those who entered our clinic.
Banging and pounding could be
Monsignor Wald
heard from the KK room as well with
joins KK for Coconut
the opening of our Word Building
Science
Construction Company. Hard hats, full
tool belts, and a variety of wood
blocks were used to build structures,
and words, in this center. Lower case
letters were attached to the square
blocks for use in the construction of 3
and 5 letter words from the Word
Wall.
The morning preschool groups got a
bit theatrical after Christmas break.
Aden works to sort
After studying the book, THE MITand count coins
TEN, the students reenacted our own

adaptation of Jan Brett’s folk
tale in a variety of ways. During
Dr. Seuss Week they created
books of opposites we then read
to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th graders –
all by ourselves!
The afternoon pre-kindergarteners have tackled three dif- Doctor Colton gives his bear
ferent multi-stepped art projects; a Wellness Check
learned the reasons/meaning
behind their given names in heart felt letters from their parents; traveled to the Post Office to mail hand-made
Valentine’s; learned to ‘read’ the book, CHICKA CHICKA
BOOM BOOM, using sign-language!
B – I – N – G – O and numbers are the game, OH! Each
session plays this math game, in
different ways, as we use Bingo
to work on number recognition
and value. With our Coin Math
we have labeled, sorted, counted, and stacked. Using pennies,
Heading home with their
nickels
and dimes, we talked
Valentine’s
about size, color and value.
Addition and subtraction, along with more and less, were
other concepts we used the coins for.
As we wait for warmer days to approach, we continue to
work on math concepts and language; sequencing, addition
and subtraction, opposites, letter recognition and phonics,
and rhyming.
MRS. NEVILLE’S PRE-KINDERGARTEN
NEWS

In pre-kindergarten, we are always exploring
and learning to new things! In March, we tried
out a few new art techniques. For St. Patrick’s Day, we
painted shamrocks by rolling marbles
through paint. During
circus week, we
made lions by using
forks to paint the
lion’s orange mane.
Every day is exciting
in pre-k!

MRS. LEFEVRE AND MISS DALE’S
KINDERGARTEN NEWS

Elsie reads her book to the
‘Big Kids’

Scientist Catie examines her
experiment results

In Kindergarten we have been planting seeds
of knowledge throughout the year. We water and

nourish
these seeds
and watch
them grow.
The students
begin the
year excited
and ready to
learn. We
spend time
working on
mastering letter names and
sounds. From there the students
begin to sound out words and move
onto reading books. Our math classes are spent exploring
tangrams, pattern blocks, geoboards and teddy bears. The
students also enjoy playing the game
of war to learn about numbers. Two
of the kindergarteners favorite activities during the month are Friendship
Friday and spending time with their
Prayer Partners. Friendship Friday is
a time when all students in the Early
Childhood programs get together to explore the theme for
the month. Students are mixed into groups and then travel
through each classroom to participate
in various activities regarding the
theme. Some of the themes we have
explored this year have been
health/nutrition, senses, Chicka
Chicka Boom Boom, out on the
town, and insects. We will conclude
Friendship Friday with an art show
and our very own Olympics. This
year the kindergarten students were paired with Mr.
Warner’s 5th grade class for Prayer Partners. The students
continuously pray for each other and have worked together

on several projects. Some of these projects they have done
so far this year include creating an owl and a cross art project, making candy cane sleighs, and playing board games.
We are looking forward to spring weather and class field
trips. It is amazing how much the students have grown
since the beginning of the
year and we hope that our
seeds continue to flourish for
many years to come.

MRS. SCHAFER’S FIRST GRADE NEWS

From leaping frogs to wolves and fairies, this
has been quite an exciting year for the first
graders. We were busy with Frog Races in
September, decorating our Gingerbread Houses for
Christmas, performing our Fairy
Tales in January and reading, reading, reading for our African Safari
(over 1,000 books!!).
My favorite part about first
grade was Pet Day because my
dog, Macy caught popcorn and
when we scratched her ticklish
spot, she kicked her leg. –Gavyn
Gasal
My favorite part about first
grade was our African Safari
because we got to do a drum
dance. –Mason Gibson
My favorite part about first
grade was our Fairy Tales because
our treats afterwards were very
tasty! –Mia Kaiser
My favorite part about first
grade was Pet Day because I got to bring my chickens and
sheep. –Ryan Levin
My favorite part about
first grade was Mrs. Schafer
because we are neighbors
and I like her. –Shane
Martin
My favorite part about
first grade was Pet Day
because my mom, my dog,
Bailee, and Mrs. Schafer were there. –Brooklyn Nygaard
My favorite part about first grade was the Catholic
Schools Week basketball game because Mr. Warner played
with Mr. Wiest. –Hudson Rode
My favorite part about first
grade was Pet Day because we got
to see a bunch of pets. –Jared
Sagaser
My favorite part about first
grade was having Mrs. Schafer as
my teacher because she is nice.
–Belle Sjostrom
My favorite part about first grade was Pet Day because I
liked seeing all the pets and petting my dog, Chester. –Alex
Wanzek
My favorite part about
first grade was African
Safari because I got to read
my report about Weaver
Birds. –Ryan Williams
My favorite part about
first grade was my students.
Every day was a joy to see
these beautiful smiles. This
class was full of eager learners which made my job easier. I
will miss this group once I pass them onto second grade to
continue their learning journey. –Mrs. Schafer

MRS. FOX’S FIRST GRADE NEWS

Frogs, Frogs, Frogs—
Rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr—ribit! Racing
Frogs, Fairy Tales, and Safari—OH MY! The
first grade room has been buzzing with excitement! We’ve
traveled the world from the
Gingerbread Houses of
Germany, the Fairy Tales of
many countries, to an
African Safari. Reading,
Reading, Reading like crazy!
We read over 1,000 books on
Safari. We’ve studied and
created an under the sea
world of animals and we got
to bring pets to school. It’s been a fun year filled with a lot
of learning and excitement.
Below are some of their
favorites.
My favorite memory in
first grade was the African
Safari because my mom
came in the
classroom. –Maddy Mello
My favorite memory in First Grade was Pet Day because
everyone got to bring their pets. –Evan Lureen
My favorite memory in First Grade was our African
Safari. I liked that we could
dress up. –Brady Hummel
My favorite memory in First
Grade was Pet Day because I
got to pet some little puppies
and big dogs. My friends liked
my puppy because everyone
liked Bella. That was the best
day of my life! –Braelon
Geerdes
My favorite memory in First Grade was the African
Safari because we learned about Africa and also Pet Day
because I got to bring Gus, my dog. –Liam Frey
My favorite memory in First Grade was the African
Safari because we got to do a
drum dance. –Miles Anderson
My favorite memory in First
Grade was the African Safari
because we got to make tally
marks and we read over 1,000
books. –Bransyn Herrington
My favorite memory in First
Grade was decorating the
Gingerbread House and the Fairy Tales. I liked them
because my mom came for both. –Kendra Krueger
My favorite memory in First Grade was the African
Safari because I got to bring
my monkey to school. My
second memory was Bear
Day because I got to bring
my bear to school. –Gradin
Thorlakson
My favorite memory in
First Grade was the African

Safari because my mom came and read to me. The next one
is the Gingerbread House because my mom came and
helped me make a gingerbread house. Next is the Under the
Sea World Party because I got to make a swordfish. –Zach
Hanson
My favorite memory in First Grade was the Under the
Sea World Party and the African Safari because I got to
make a hammer head shark and stuffed animals. –Luke
LeFevre
My Favorite memory in First Grade was Pet Day because
I got to bring my dog Mimi. She was so cute! Ryan L.
brought two chickens and sheep. Most people brought dogs.
Ryan W. brought his turtle. I got to hold it. My dog and
Braelon’s dog were barking at each other. It was awesome
to see the pets! –Mari Anderson
My favorite memory in First Grade was the African
Safari because we got to do the drum dance. And we got to
wear sandals and I like sandals. When I read my African
book I was kind of scared because there were a lot of people there. –Haley Attleson
My favorite memory in First Grade was Bear Day
because we got to bring our bears and I liked the Under the
Sea World because I got to make a whale out of construction paper. I liked everything. –Gus Wiley
MISS HOURNBUCKLE AND MISS
WAHL’S SECOND GRADE NEWS

The year kicked off to a great start with
enthusiastic students ready to tackle 2nd grade
with Miss Hournbuckle and
Miss Wahl. From the start, we
have had a lot of hands-on
learning. The 2nd graders
have been working extremely
hard!
The bug unit captured our
young learners from the
beginning of school as we discovered insects on the playground and created our own delicious snack with marshmallows, licorice, and pretzels. For a week, we had the
privilege of hearing
crickets and grasshoppers
chirp while working on
our math.
Our 2nd graders were
also the star of the show
during the HOPE Dinner,
singing In the Tiki Room
and Pearly Shells. It was
a precious sight watching them sing the songs with poise
and grace in their white shirts
and khaki pants as they imagined
they were on the beach. We also
showed off our star potential
singing for the residents of Ave
Maria.
As we studied habitats around
the world, the students built a
habitat of their own using a
shoebox and materials found

around their house. The teachers were very impressed as we
saw many creative ideas walk through our doors.
The aroma of chocolate chip cookies filled our halls at
school during December. We baked and sold cookies for 10
cents each which helped fundraise money for our local
Shop with a Cop program. We had 14 parents volunteer to
come bake cookies that day with our whole second grade
class. We have wonderful bakers in the making!
During February,
University of Jamestown
education students came to
our classrooms to teach a
unit on Black History
month. The 2nd graders
loved working with the
college students for about
4 weeks. It was a great
learning experience for
everyone as we were all able to learn something from each
other.
Book reports have played a big role in encouraging students to read different types of books this year. Students
have been asked to read and create their own project, such
as a game or puzzle. It has been exciting to see many children turning into book worms!
As the year comes to a close, we look back and feel
blessed to have many wonderful memories of our 2nd
graders!
MRS. GAPINSKI’S THIRD GRADE NEWS

We are the third graders here at school
We have learned that reading is really cool
We’ve been working with dollars and cents
We also know all seven continents
We’re preparing for our sacraments, wow that’s neat
Growing close to the Holy Spirit is an awesome feat
To be great leaders, we must confess

Be your best capable
self, nothing less
So if you must know,
our secret is out
Cheers to being a third
grader, give a little
shout!
HIP - HIP HOORAY,
HIP - HIP HOORAY,
HIP - HIP HOORAY

MRS. ECKROTH’S FOURTH GRADE
NEWS

The fourth graders have been busy this year
learning about many new things. We have
explored the regions of the United States and enjoyed
singing about the states and capitals using our favorite song
“Tour the States”. We used many tools and resources to
practice these skills. This spring we have begun exploring
our own state North Dakota which the students are very
curious about.
We have also been very busy reading many different
types of books. The fourth graders have been reading a
variety of genres including fiction, nonfiction animals,
biographies, fantasy, and science fiction. The students look
at the different aspects of each genre and create a project
that represents their book. We have enjoyed learning from
each other and sharing the books we read. The students
have been very
creative and
practiced many
summarizing
skills as well.
In the fall the
fourth graders
worked very
hard studying
saints. Each stu-

dent choses a saint they are interested in learning more
about. Then they spend time researching their saint and
write a report about their life and influence on the world.
They also create amazing costumes to dress as their saint
for the All Saints Day celebration.
MRS. NEWMAN’S FOURTH GRADE
NEWS

I recently asked my students, “What is your
favorite memory of fourth grade?” Below are
responses that paint a picture of our year together!
Top Reasons
Why Fourth
Grade Rocks

“I like fourth
grade because we
go to Bismarck
for the field trip.”
–Carson Orr
“The girls got
to do a prank
while the boys were at archery. We flipped the desks
around. They were sort of confused. All of the boys said,
‘Huh, what happened?’”
–Evyn Dick
“I like the math
songs.” –Gracie
Krueger
“I really loved how
we were treated as
mature as we were.”
–Reagan Sortland
“I liked the
Halloween Party
because we made EPIC
dirt cups.” –Easton Romsdal
“Rocks lab!” –Isabel Schmidt
“I love book reports.” –Dylan
Altringer
“I learned ALL the states and
capitals in fun ways.” –Ethan Igl
“My favorite memory from
fourth grade is when we went to
sing to the Ave Maria.” –Luke
Maulding
“The Saints project, I liked it.”
–Chea Baugh
“Teachers telling us we can do
anything.” –Aiden Heinle
“We get to do AWESOME
Just Dance videos all the
time.” –Anabelle Cramer
“How every day is a party!”
–Max Fronk
“I loved learning the 50
States Song.” –Chris Kessler
And some other comments

“We get to watch youtube
videos that help us learn. I

can sing all 50 states and capitals.”
“We didn’t feel cooped up in the fall with lots of activities.”
“Sometimes we get to do homework in class!”
“One thing I like is the Jammin’ Minutes that we do a
lot.”
“I like when class gets crazy and funny!”
“My favorite memory is when we learned the Polygon
Song.”
“Giving us snacks on tests.”
“I think fourth grade is awesome because Mrs. Newman
comes up with cool sayings to help us remember things.”
“Fourth grade is AWESOME because I get to hang out
with my favorite teachers (Mrs. Eckroth and Mrs. Newman)
and best friends.”
“Our class clap, Yeehaw!” –Ethan Igl and the fourth
grade class
MR. WARNER’S FIFTH GRADE NEWS

1. Mr. Warner Review Games
2. iPads
3. Dancing
4. Bill Nye videos
5. Experiments for Science
6. Creating movies for science
7. SparkleBall for Spelling
8. Silent Reading
9. Math
10. Around the World Social Studies

MRS. SMITH’S SIXTH GRADE NEWS

Sixth Grade Prayer Walk for SJA: The sixth
grade class wrote prayers on cards for our
school. Together they walked around the school,
stopping at each card, and prayed/praised God for the various items that the students had written: thanks for the iPads,
health for teachers and students, prayers for the funding of a
new playground equipment, safety at recess, and the souls
of all who work and study here, etc.

last, it shows that I shouldn’t be afraid of my religion.”
–Keith Levin
“Faith means to me, well, everything. God created the
world and everything around us. That is what faith means to
me.” –Daniel Lureen
“My faith means a lot to me cause I can follow Jesus and
God. Being Catholic is a privilege cause I love Jesus and
God. I like being Christian so I can go to a Catholic School
and learn a lot about Jesus and God. Other schools don’t get
that chance.” –Alexander Stockert
“What my faith means to me is it showing me the right
way. Also it has me believing in God that he is god. It also
means the faith in God towards me.” –Ethan Sprague
“My faith means is believing in God, Jesus, Mary, the
Holy Spirit, and rights. I pray to God and Jesus. I try to
give a lot of time to God and Jesus.” –Leeah Witzig
“My faith is something that I can use to change people’s
hearts. I do not think about it often, but my faith is really
important to me. It is so important because I know I can
change people and lead them to Christ with my faith.”
–Valerie Wiowoode
MRS. LUHMAN AND MR. HOY’S
CHILDCARE NEWS

The Sixth grade class was asked the question,
“What does faith mean to me?”
Their reflections are below.
“Faith means prayer. Faith is worshipping God. What
faith means to me is my Grandma because she always
talked about God.” –Cooper Allen
“What faith means to me is that when I go to church on
Sunday, God is forgiving me of what I’ve done. Faith is like
hanging out with your friends, they’re always there for you.
Even in the troublist of times, and at church. After church
you can hang out with your priests to.” –Matthias
Anderson
“Faith means a lot to me. It has helped me get through
good times and bad times. I think that without faith, I
wouldn’t have a way to help me get through tough times.”
–Emily Hoff
“My faith helps me get threw the day. It is awesome. It is
sometimes a lot to handle.” –Austin Kessler
“I can learn about God so I can go to heaven. If I know
him, I can pray, and he will help me do it. Faith means to
me, going to church, pray, and be nice.”–Reece
Kleinknecht
“Faith is what you believe in. My faith is in God and
Jesus. Faith helps
me get through
tough times.”
–Carson Lamp
“It means to me
that God is real. It
also shows that I
believe that things
will be good. And

In the Childcare Room we study the same
letter as the Pre K Room.
We do this through play, coloring the letter and drawing
the letters in shaving cream. We use the fine motor skills as
well as large motor through games in the gym and outside.
My Co-Worker Mr. Chips (Tyler Hoy) and myself take the
children on field trips, do science projects, and math to
keep our brains sharp. We have a Super Summer Program
also where we do many outside activities to keep our minds
and bodies busy.
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